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MEXICAN ENERGY REFORM
By David Jiminez Romero and Eduardo Ortega Castro'ON October 28, 2008 the Mexican Congress passed a bill to amend
and create several federal laws and statutes related with the en-
ergy industry. The bill of amendments and of new laws (the
"Energy Reform") was voted affirmatively and passed by the Congress
and will be further enacted through its publication in the Federal Regis-
ter. It is expected that the Energy Reform will foster private participa-
tion in the energy sector and bring business opportunities for both
domestic and international companies dealing with Pemex, the Mexican
state-owned oil company. The Energy Reform also includes the enact-
ment of new laws related to the development of renewable sources and
clean energies that will certainly foster development of private power
generation projects and energy efficiency in Mexico.
The purpose of this article is to provide an overview of (i) the current
legal framework applicable to both the oil & gas and power industries in
Mexico and (ii) the most important features of the recently passed En-
ergy Reform.
I. OIL & GAS CURRENT LEGAL FRAMEWORK
The Mexican Constitution reserves the ownership and exploitation of
domestic hydrocarbons to the Mexican State.2 Pursuant to the Petroleum
Regulatory Law (Ley Reglamentaria del Art[culo 27 Constitucional en el
Ramo del Petr6leo), as amended by the Energy Reform, except in the
case of midstream and downstream natural gas industry and coal-bed
methane, the exploration, production, refining, storage, transport, and
first-hand sales (ventas de primera mano) of domestic hydrocarbons, by-
products and basic petrochemicals (known as the "strategic activities")
are exclusively reserved to the Mexican State.3 Accordingly, no conces-
sions may be granted to private parties to explore and produce hydrocar-
bons in Mexico. This vertically-integrated monopoly established by
1. Attorneys admitted to practice in Mexico. Messrs Jimdnez and Ortega are mem-
bers of Jimdnez Romero y Asociados, a Mexican energy and infrastructure law
firm. Mr. Jimdnez is a professor of Private International Law in the Universidad
Iberoamericana.
2. See Constitucion Politica de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos [Const.], Articles 25
and 27, 9 4 (Mex.).
3. See Articles 2 and 3 of the Petroleum Regulatory Law (Ley Reglamentaria del
Articulo 27 Constitucional en el Ramo del Petr6leo) [hereinafter Petroleum Regu-
latory Law].
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statutory law and not by the Constitution, has been legally and exclu-
sively entrusted to Petr6leos Mexicanos and its subsidiaries ("Pemex").
Exploration, production, and refining of oil and gas as well as production
of basic petrochemicals4 in Mexico are, thus, conducted exclusively by
Pemex. In addition, it is clear from the Petroleum Regulatory Law that
Pemex is barred from entering into risk agreements or agreeing to a prof-
its share or payment in kind of oil and gas.
Pursuant to the Petroleum Regulatory Law, the Pemex monopoly is
only with respect to the development of domestic hydrocarbons as an
industrial chain.5 Likewise, the Pemex monopoly should end whenever
Pemex undertakes the first sale (venta de primera mano) of the relevant
hydrocarbon, by-product or basic petrochemical; all of the activities
thereafter should be within the stream of commerce with no restrictions
as to the ability to participate in such activities (except for certain foreign
investment limitation in LPG and fuels retail).
Pemex is subject to mandatory statutes and regulations aimed at regu-
lating its activities as a public instrumentality of the federal government
of Mexico, known as the "parastatal" regime, which regime is cumula-
tively applicable to Pemex with all other commercial and civil laws and
regulations generally applicable to companies in Mexico.
A. EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION
Exploration and production of hydrocarbons within the Mexican terri-
tory is conducted exclusively by Pemex. Likewise, Pemex is entitled to
explore and exploit on-shore and off-shore cross-border reservoirs
(yacimientos transfronterizos) in accordance with international treaties
entered into by Mexico.6 For the above-mentioned purposes, Pemex is
allowed to enter into works and services agreements with private parties,
in the understanding that risk and share production agreements as well as
payment in kind of oil and gas are prohibited. Awarding of works and
service contracts with Pemex is made trough public bid as a general rule.
In recent years Pemex launched the so-called "multiple services con-
tracts" (MSC), pursuant to which a private company or a consortium of
private companies provides several services (including oilfield services) to
develop and operate non-associated gas in a specific area under the con-
trol and supervision by Pemex. Such services are contracted under a "fee
for service" arrangement; the MSC are not a concession, lease, joint ven-
ture, production sharing contract, or risk sharing contract. Furthermore,
Pemex released the so-called "alliance contracts" for the rendering of ser-
vices for the optimization and development of marginal oil fields for the
production of oil.
4. Ethane, propane, butane, pentane, hexane, heptane, carbon black raw material,
naphtha, and methane.
5. See Articles 2 and 3 of the Petroleum Regulatory Law.
6. See Article 2, second paragraph of the Petroleum Regulatory Law, as amended.
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B. REFINING
Refining of domestic hydrocarbons within Mexico has been exclusively
reserved to Pemex, and comprises the refining of Mexican hydrocarbons,
foreign hydrocarbons, and the mix of both. Refining includes the indus-
trial processes transforming hydrocarbons to the following generic prod-
ucts: (i) liquid and gaseous fuels; (ii) lubricants; (iii) oil; (iv) paraffin; (v)
asphalts; (vi) solvents; and (vii) by-products generated from such
processes.
As regards fuels, Pemex carries out the first-hand sales of gasoline and
diesel to private retailers. Although fuels retail is not within the Pemex
exclusivity, Pemex is the only fuels supplier in Mexico. Likewise, only
Mexicans (individuals or companies without any foreign participation)
are permitted to conduct fuels retail through a Pemex franchise, except
by means of "neutral investment" granting the foreign investor economic
rights but limited corporate rights.
C. GAS AND BASIC PETROCHEMICALS
Exploration, production, processing, and first-hand sales of natural gas,
as well as production of basic petrochemicals 7 are carried out exclusively
by Pemex; however, private investment is allowed in: (i) gas transporta-
tion; (ii) gas storage (including LNG liquefaction and regasification
plants, as well as salt caverns and marginal fields); (iii) gas local distribu-
tion (LDC); (iv) gas marketing; (v) gas carburetion stations; and (v) pro-
viding services to Pemex (including oilfield services). Foreign investment
in such permitted activities is allowed up to 100 percent. 8 Natural gas
transportation, storage, and distribution include coal-bed methane and
are regulated through permits issued by the Mexican Energy Regulatory
Commission (CRE). Pemex and private companies compete in the provi-
sion of transportation and marketing services, but Pemex does not par-
ticipate in the local distribution business. Marketing by private parties is
not a regulated activity while first-hand sales by Pemex are indeed a regu-
lated activity.
On the other hand, production and first-hand sales of liquefied petro-
leum gas (LPG) are carried out exclusively by Pemex. Private investment
is allowed in LPG (i) transportation, (ii) storage, (iii) local distribution,
and (iv) carburetion stations. Foreign investment is permitted up to 100
percent, except in distribution (retail) and public transportation, where
private investment may participate through "neutral investment" grant-
ing the foreign investor economic rights but limited corporate rights.9
7. Ethane, propane, butane, pentane, hexane, heptane, carbon black raw material,
naphtha, and methane.
8. Since no restriction or limitation is established by the Foreign Investment Law
(Ley de Inversidn Extranjera), as in the case of other activities such as fuels retail.
9. See Article 6, section II and last paragraph, and Articles 18 and 19 of the Foreign
Investment Law (Ley de Inversi6n Extranjera).
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II. ELECTRICITY CURRENT LEGAL FRAMEWORK
Under the Mexican Constitution, the generation, wheeling, distribu-
tion, and sale of power to the public-at-large are considered a "public
service" to be rendered by the Mexican State through Comisi6n Federal
de Electricidad ("CFE") and Luz y Fuerza del Centro ("Luz y Fuerza") -
both public utilities wholly-owned by the Mexican federal government.
In 1992, the energy regulatory framework was amended to allow limited
private participation in power generation authorizing: (i) self-supply to
fulfill the exclusive and particular needs of individuals and/or entities; (ii)
cogeneration to fulfill the exclusive and particular needs of associated es-
tablishments requiring both power and steam; (iii) independent power
production for sale of power exclusively to CFE; (iv) small scale produc-
tion for sale of power to CFE to the extent the production capacity of the
corresponding power generation project does not exceed thirty mega-
watts (MW); (v) exportation of power from Mexico to other countries
derived from cogeneration, independent power production, or small scale
production; and (vi) importation of power into Mexico by individuals or
entities residing in Mexico exclusively for their own use. 10 But, private
parties in general may not carry out wheeling, distribution, and sale of
electricity to the public-at-large.
Under Mexican law, "public service" means such activities carried out
by the Mexican State, directly or through the granting of concessions to
private parties, having as purpose the satisfaction of basic public needs on
a regular, continuous, and uniform basis. The Electric Power Public Ser-
vice Law (Ley del Servicio Piiblico de Energia EI6ctrica) provides that
supply of power as a public service includes the planning of the national
electric system and carrying out of all works, installations, and construc-
tion required for the planning, operation, and maintenance of the Na-
tional Grid (Sistema Elgctrico Nacional).1t
III. ENERGY REFORM
The Energy Reform consists of (i) amendments to several federal laws
and statutes (but not the Constitution) and (ii) enactment of several fed-
eral laws and statutes, as follows: 12
Amendments to the Federal Government Executive Branch Statute
(Ley Orgdnica de la Administraci6n Pablica Federal).
Amendments to the Energy Regulatory Commission Statute (Ley de la
Comisi6n Reguladora de Energia).
Amendments to the Petroleum Regulatory Law (Ley Reglamentaria
del Artdculo 27 Constitucional en el Ramo del Petr6leo).
10. See Article 36 of the Electric Power Public Service Law (Ley del Servicio Piiblico
de Energia Eldctrica),
11. See Article 4 of the Electric Power Public Service Law (Ley del Servicio Ptiblico de
Energia El6ctrica),
12. The purpose of this article is to provide an overview of the legal amendments and
new laws enacted; hence it is not a comprehensive analysis of the same.
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Amendments to the Parastatal Entities Law (Ley Federal de Entidades
Paraestatales).
Amendments to the Public Procurement Law (Ley de Adquisiciones,
Arrendamientos y Servicios del Sector Ptiblico).
Amendments to the Public Works Law (Ley de Obras Pablicas y
Servicios Relacionados con las mismas).
Enactment of a new Statute of Pemex (Ley de Petr6leos Mexicanos);
Enactment of a new National Hidrocarbons Agency Statute (Ley de la
Comisi6n Nacional de Hidrocarburos).
Enactment of a new Law for the Development of Renewable Energy
and Energy Transition Financing (Ley para el Aprovechamiento de
Energias Renovables y el Financiamiento de la Transici6n Energdtica).
Enactment of a new Law for the Sustainable Energy Development
(Ley para el Aprovechamiento Sustentable de Energia).
A. ENERGY REFORM - OIL & GAS
This section addresses only those legal amendments and new laws en-
acted relating to the Mexican oil & gas industry as well as contracting
with Pemex. The Energy Reform includes basically three levels of
changes aimed at creating a strong energy regulatory framework and giv-
ing Pemex management and operational flexibility and efficiency:
1. Creation of, and granting of, broader authority to regulatory
agencies
Pursuant to the Energy Reform: 13
(i) The Ministry of Energy will essentially have broader regulatory au-
thority over activities in the energy sector, including the issuance of ex-
ploration and production permits (asignaciones) to Pemex, and the
issuance of technical standards;
(ii) In addition to the regulatory powers that the Energy Regulatory
Commission (CRE) already has over natural gas activities, the CRE will
regulate (a) first-hand sales (ventas de primera mano)14 of fuel-oil (com-
bust6leo) and basic petrochemicals; (b) fuel-oil and basic petrochemicals
pipeline transport, storage, and pipeline distribution; and (c) bio-fuels
pipeline transportation, distribution, and storage, including (1) the issu-
ance of permits for conducting such activities, (2) the issuance of direc-
13. The Energy Reform was approved on October 28, 2008, and published in the Con-
gress Gazette (Gaceta Parlamentaria) of the House of Representatives (Cdmara de
Diputados) in the same date. See the approvals (Dictamen) corresponding to the
(i) Amendments to the Federal Government Executive Branch Statute (Ley Or-
gtnica de la Administraci6n Pdblica Federal), (ii) Amendments to the Energy
Regulatory Commission Statute (Ley de la Comisi6n Reguladora de Energia), (iii)
Amendments to the Petroleum Regulatory Law (Ley Reglamentaria del Articulo
27 Constitucional en el Ramo del Petr6leo), and (iv) Amendments to the Parastatal
Entities Law (Ley Federal de Entidades Paraestatales).
14. This is the first sale of a hydrocarbon or a by-product made by Pemex to a third
party.
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tives and price methodologies, and (3) the approval of transportation,
storage, and distribution services terms and conditions;
(iii) A new National Hydrocarbons Agency (Comisi6n Nacional de
Hidrocarburos) will be created as a branch of the Ministry of Energy to
deal with the technical regulation and survey of hydrocarbons exploration
and drilling.
2. Corporate, management and business reorganization of Pemex
The Energy Reform basically provides for:15 (i) reorganization of
Pemex's Board of Directors, giving it broader authority and autonomy
from the Executive Branch, and including independent members of the
Board (experts in the energy sector); (ii) broader management, budget-
ary, indebtedness, and investment-decision autonomy from the federal
government; (iii) creation of subsidiary entities (under the "parastatal"
regime) and affiliate companies as well as participating in joint venture
companies without requiring authorization from the Executive Branch;
(iv) elimination of some procurement constraints and giving Pemex more
contracting flexibility; and (v) creation of a special strategy and invest-
ment committee and a procurement committee, which will propose the
above-mentioned contracting rules and guidelines.
Important to note, Pemex will be able to issue special series of securi-
ties to be known as "citizen bonds" (bonos ciudadanos), which may only
be acquired by Mexican individuals, pension funds, investment funds for
individuals, and other authorized financial brokers with some limitations
- representing Pemex indebtedness and granting the holders of the bonds
a return based on Pemex business' performance.' 6 The citizen bonds
shall not grant any kind of share or participation in Pemex, nor shall they
grant any corporate, control, or property rights on Pemex or Pemex's as-
sets. 17 The rules for issuance, acquisition, and return rate of such bonds
will be issued by the Mexican Ministry of Finance (Secretaria de
Hacienda).
Finally, Pemex will also able to develop power cogeneration projects
within its facilities.
3. Contracting with Pemex
Pursuant to the Energy Reform, 18 private parties will be able to enter
into any kind of works and services contracts with Pemex, provided that
Pemex shall always maintain control over the exploration and develop-
15. See the approval (Dictamen) corresponding to the enactment of the new Statute of
Pemex (Ley de Petr6leos Mexicanos).
16. Id.
17. Id.
18. See the approvals (Dictamen) corresponding to the (i) enactment of the new Stat-
ute of Pemex (Ley de Petr6leos Mexicanos), (ii) Amendments to the Public Pro-
curement Law (Ley de Adquisiciones, Arrendamientos y Servicios del Sector
Ptiblico), and (iii) Amendments to the Public Works Law (Ley de Obras Ptiblicas y
Servicios Relacionados con las mismas).
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ment activities, and provided that fee payment to contractor or service
provider is made in cash (as opposed to payment in kind) and no prop-
erty, percentage, or share over hydrocarbons or Pemex's profits is
granted.
Important to note, Pemex will be entitled to explore and exploit on-
shore and off-shore cross-border reservoirs (yacimientos transfronterizos)
in accordance with international treaties entered into by Mexico - al-
though it is not clear in the Energy Reform this may be conducted by it-
self or along with international oil companies.
In accordance with the Energy Reform, ordinary procurement of goods
and services by Pemex will remain subject to current federal government
procurement laws and regulations, while substantive contracting by
Pemex (i.e., procurement of services and works to conduct the strategic
activities, including activities related with E&P and refining) will be sub-
ject to ad-hoc rules issued by the Pemex's Board of Directors and pre-
pared by a special procurement committee. 19
With regard to procurement of services and works to conduct the stra-
tegic activities, including activities related with E&P and refining, award-
ing of contracts will be done: (i) pursuant to a public bid as a general rule,
either limited to domestic bidders or open to international bidders; and
(ii) exceptionally through limited tender (three invitees) and direct
awarding. 20 Specifically, Pemex will be able to procure by: (i) direct
awarding (as opposed to public bid) in the case services related with envi-
ronmental contingencies and specific brand equipment spare parts and
maintenance services, and (ii) limited tender, in the case of development
of new technologies related with Pemex strategic activities and engineer-
ing, consultant, advisory, survey, and educational services. 2 1
Likewise, this new contract awarding procedure will allow: (i) pricing
negotiation mechanisms; (ii) multi-year works contracts considering con-
tract adjustment due to (a) technological improvements, (b) equipment
and raw materials price changes, and (c) additional works resulting from
technical information stemming from the services or works performed;
(iii) consideration to be paid to contractor either fixed or variable pursu-
ant to a pre-determined formula; and (iv) payment of additional consider-
ation in the event of (a) early performance of the services or works, (b)
new or improved technology is transferred to Pemex, or (c) unexpected
Pemex's profit, project success or efficiency attributable to contractor;
but in no case will Pemex be able to pay contractor a percentage on reve-
nues, production or in kind with oil or gas.22
19. Id.
20. See the approval (Dictamen) corresponding to the enactment of the new Statute of
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B. ENERGY REFORM - ELECrRICITY
This section addresses the new laws enacted relating to power sector -
essentially promoting and regulating renewable sources, clean technolo-
gies, and energy efficiency.
1. Renewable Energies
Pursuant to the new Law for the Development of Renewable Energy
and Energy Transition Financing (Ley para el Aprovechamiento de
Energias Renovables y el Financiamiento de la Transici6n Energtica):23
(i) The CRE will (a) issue standards, directives, and methodologies
regulating power generation from renewable sources; (b) regulate pricing
of wheeling, back-up, and other services provided by the Mexican state-
owned public utilities (including CFE) to private generating companies
using renewable sources; (c) review the public utilities' dispatch rules ap-
plicable to private generating companies using renewable sources; (d) is-
sue new interconnection rules; (e) issue energy bank or set-off
mechanisms with the public utilities for renewable sources self-supply,
cogeneration and small-scale production projects; (f) issue the outline
principles to which contracts between the public utilities and private gen-
erators (including wheeling, back-up, power excess sales and other) shall
abide to;
(ii) The Mexican state-owned public utilities (including CFE) shall
enter into long-term contracts with private power generators using re-
newable sources (i.e., wheeling, back-up, power excess sales, etc.);
(iii) The Mexican state-owned public utilities (including CFE) shall re-
ceive into the National Grid power input from private power generating
facilities using renewable sources and render wheeling, back-up, and
other services in accordance with the terms and conditions established by
the CRE, as well as receive excess power input from such facilities; and
(iv) A governmental Renewable Energy Fund (Fondo para la Transi-
ci6n Energitica y el Aprovechamiento Sustentable de Energia) is created
to promote the use of renewable sources and energy efficiency, including
providing financing guaranties and support.
2. ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Pursuant to the new Law for the Sustainable Energy Development
(Ley para el Aprovechamiento Sustentable de Energ[a)24 a National Com-
mission for Energy Efficiency (Comisi6n Nacional para el Uso Eficiente
de la Energia) is created. The purpose of such commission is to promote
and regulate (from a technical standpoint) energy efficiency. Interesting
23. See the approval (Dictamen) corresponding to the enactment of a new Law for the
Development of Renewable Energy and Energy Transition Financing (Ley para el
Aprovechamiento de Energias Renovables y el Financiamiento de la Transici6n
Energdtica).
24. Enactment of a new Law for the Sustainable Energy Development (Ley para el
Aprovechamiento Sustentable de Energia).
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for private sponsors to note, such commission shall prepare an energy
efficiency program including the modernization of the electric public
transport systems in Mexico.
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